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5 udents say not much improvement in LDH meals
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could be better if students would 
use the suggestion box or see me 
with their ideas.”

The students feel that a bet
ter variety in food planning would 
make eating at Lady Dunn more 
bearable.

The head pastry cook was in 
sympathy with the students. “They 
have to look at the same thing 
seven days a week, three meals a 
day, and they don’t have any 
individual choice left.”

IMARY-LEE GALLANT students boycotted the dining hall ent said, “It has improved alot Ross Maund, manager of Saga
■cording to student compla- two weeks ago. The people who since the boycott. At least the Food Services at Lady Dunn

food situation at Lady usually ate dinner at the Dunn dishes are a little cleaner.” 531(1 • “Basically the boycott had
cafeteria turned to the SUB or On the other hand, another nothing to do with the improve-

student at LDH commented, “To ment in the service. Up until
then no one would speak up or 
state any specific problem. We 
know there was the odd dirty 
piece of cutlery and there was 
something being done about it.”

That something was the change 
of soap companies and a new 
member hired on the staff. This 
worker’s job is to polish any 
dull silver and sort any dirty flat- 
ware.
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Hall hasn’t improved.
tention was brought to the McConnell Hall for that meal. 
cm of poor food and dirty Although the boycott lasted eat at Lady Dunn cafeteria is 
v at the residence when only one meal, a third year stud- to virtually commit suicide.”
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Maund explained that all the 
menus were pre set three weeks in 
advance and these menus were
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Br: Concerning the poor food, gen

eral comments ran along the line approved by the Foods Committee.
of, “Compared to Maggie Jean, Representatives of this com- 
the food is terrible.” and ‘ It s mittee are Heather Carroll and 
hard to cook for 400 people 
yet the food is cold and still 
tastes lousy.”

The head cook countered such 
complaints with the fact that 
there is not enough equipment.

* “Lady Dunn was originally in
tended to look after 200 students.

■T Since then the number has doub
lé led. New heat lights and more 
e equipment would help to speed 
3 up the food delivery.” He also 
8 mentioned that it was hard to 

get experienced cooks as the job 
is a demanding one.

Another more gruesome com
ment made by one of the students 
was, “We really don’t mind cold 
food. It’s when you find a worm 
in the com or the fish and you 
have to eat off dirty dishes.”

Maund’s defence for this re-
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Janet Hogg from Tibbitts and 
Betty Lou Wilson and Pat Hen
derson from Lady Dunn.
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Maund suggested seeing any 

one of these representatives if 
there were new ideas as to meal 
changes.

Besides Ross Maund, there are 
two student managers, Larry 
Llewellyn and Beverly Pridham, 
who act as general “watchdogs 
for potential problems.”

“We think we should try to be 
flexible and keep up with the 
students’ wants and needs. Any 
problems with food or service are 
gladly handled. Just come in and 
see me”, said Maund.
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The food situation at Lady Dunn Hall is still under attack by students. Most of the people eating 
meals at LDH say the food hasn’t improved since a boycott of one meal two weeks ago.
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mark was that a big company
„ . _ . tinnfseneral foreign service, pub- doesn’t matter what color their which supplies the food is bound
Foreign Service Officer, (g ’ rwnher 19 but degree is A Business degree would to make some slip-ups. “It is
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,b« university placemen, pro- Robin,rd says one of 40 offices across the coun- rese„.a«.e about it," said Mannd.

-tt,e,r head on their shoulder,. jn J a[ea where s|alcd that the brcak,lsls „ LDH

will be posted, providing they are are terrific and the other two 
projects was 2 percent as com- foun(j suitable for the job. 
pared to last years failure rate j^e training session ends back 
of 10 percent.
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meals are great, too.

A male visitor to Lady Dunn
in Canada with a cross country said the food was now no bet- 

According to Frigault the pro- tour ^ a Canadian and foreign ter or worse than McConnell Hall.
, jects worked out quite well this ian„uaKe seminar. For tlie students who do con-

With respect to research re- summer and in fact 11 out of 12 
its and studies done by pro
fs that seemed to have been 
nislied to obscurity, it was the 
iponsibility of the individual
ojeets to publicize their results. Emphasis in 1973 may possibly |
)st of sending reports to the mQre culturally creative k
ipropriate government agencies pro:ects and less on day-care-type 
id universities can be included
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*[WWT US Pay in each of the three depart- $ider the food situation poor, 
ments is equal, with the starting Maund feels the problem is a 
salary, $6960, minimum and iack of communication. “Things 

$10320, maximum.

of fashions forprojects in Madawaska, for ex
ample, were described by him as 
“fantastic”. Fall & Winter

NOW

TRIUS TAXIprojects. Particularly successful in 
the budget 1972 were the so-called three-
In 1972, several people cir- djmensional projects combining 
lated around the province cuituraj) SOcial and recreational 
ecking the projects, so, as a actjvities. Projects most likely to 
suit, although there were a few 
vblems with “representatives 
it working or cheating*” there 
is no court case like last year, 
lie failure rat* this year for

'The Students Taxi Service’
appeal to the federal committee 
would be those showing innova
tion, creativity, and bringing some
thing new to the community.
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Direct Lines:
at the Arms & Co-op Le Chateau

M an '1 Wear Ltd.

454-4477******Due to lack of Support
the Town and Gown Ball has been cancelled.

I Fredericton Mall
"Trius... You’ll Likus” IB6 Carlatad 8L 

Fredarletea, N. B.24 HOUR 
SERVICE 10 7. Student DiscountJTown and Gown Dance Committee.
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